
some models, the soura oi an1' 01150 or more
instruments. The eariiast electrjc keyboards,
produced in the 1930s, had strings but no
soundboard, \vith magnets picking up
the strings'r.ibranons. This version n,as replaced
about 1960 by a piano that had tuned steel bars or
reeds, struck by a hammer. Todal''s digital piano
has neither strings nor soundboard and can, with
the aid ofsoftware and specialized CD players,
allow the pJayer to hear a piece in uarious ways,
such as slowing down the tempo, isolating either
the lefthand or righthand part, rvith the sound of a

metronome, with orchestral accompaniment,
record the player's efforts, and so on. The size of a

digital piano ranges from a three-octave portable
keyboard to an B8-key
lull-size grand piano. See also pLAyER prANo.

digital recording Als o, loser recordlng. A means
of recording sound that uses computer technology
to translate musical or other sounds into a

multitude of binary digits (hence "digital"), or bits,
which are then reconverted into sounds by means
of a laser and converter and can be amplified and
played through loudspeakers.
Earlier recording methods all are based on
analog principles, that is, the grooves on a record
are replicas ("analogs") ofthe actual sound waves,
and their fidelity (faithfulness to the original
soundsJ depends on how closely they correspond
to it. To play back sounds the grooves are tracked

'"vith a needle or srylus, which further distorts the
sound to some degree. Digital recording,
developed in the late 1970s, uses neither groove
nor st] lus. Each sound, defined bf its basic
ciarac:erisrcs of pltch, Ioudness, timbre, and
s.: ::. -s :r.:oC:d as a brnan,number, and it is
: -:i: - -:-: =:s :-:'-i:r rhan the ,'r'ate forms of the
:. -- -: -':'. ::a:=-.:d:c as a serles otbits-
,:- - .. :' I ::.: , I:.e n:nericalll' defined sounds

- : : -j .:= =:::.j in :l-,e form of tiny pits, into a
::r'nF,act disk. :: ji ',r:jch looks likeashiny
: - 

*' - -rt: : jf: ,r'-::r a ciear plastic cover. To play
- : j -:.:s :,:.: a ai3ital audio stylus, in which

- . .:.-r.- :.::as+lusbutasmalllaser,isused.
. . .s:: s:-ires a ilne beam oflight on the tiny
:.- ::.ri. b-u registering changes in reflected light,
ro.:nis them. The count, interpreted by a special
cjrcuit called a digitalto- analog converter, spells
out the musical wave form into its original shape,
rvhich can then be amplified and played through
speakers. Compared to analog records, the digital
technique produces more clarity of sound, greater
depth and definition ofthe low bass (no longer
constrained by the limited width of the record
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groove), total absence ofscratch, hiss, and o'-.-

background noise, and no record wear. The
compact disks are almost infinitely durable: , '

nothing but weightless laser beams touches --' r'

during play, there is no abrasion. The coalin.
durable plastic prevents corrosion.
However, because digital sound is so close t'
the original, it clearly shows up any errors c:
part ofrecord producers. Further, listeners
accustomed to the extraneous noises ofthe
concert hall and the distortions of analog
recording may at first find the very clarity a: -

fidelity of digital sound quite strange.
The original compact disk was designed ma.:
for classical music (its playing time of 70 m.: ,

was based on the duration ofBeethoven's
Symphony no.9). Subsequently different di. -:

formats were designed for popular music, a

minidisk (MD) of 2.5 inches and a digital cor - :

cassette (CDD). Still another format is the d;: ':
audio tape (DAT), a smaller than conventiox.
cassette that can accommodate more detail :- .

compact disks and consequently is widely u...:
recording companies to make professional :-::
Still newer is the digital video disc, or DVD
which combines digital video production n'r'-'
digital sound. It is especially suitable for rec ': r

opera, since typically a full-length opera car '
a single disc.
Digital technology also has been extended tc

telecommunications techniques, enabling
compactdisk sound to be transmitted over s: :' ,

telephone lines. First used for film soundtra : ..

this technology enables musicians to collabc :.

on a "live" recording even when they are
physically separated by thousands of miles.
diluendo (de-lo-o end6J 1ralian.
A direction to perform more and more softly,' -

the music seems to fade away.
dim. Also, dimin. An abbreviation for nlutHr.
diminished chord A chord that contains o::
more diminished intervals. The most impon:-
kinds of diminished chord are the diminishei
triad (for example, B-D-FJ and the diminish=:
seventh chord (a diminished triad plus a min : '

third, such as B-D- F-Ab). See cHoRD for an

explanation of these terms.
diminished interval An interval that is one

half tone smaller than the corresponding per:.':-
or minor interval (see txrEnvel, def. 2, for an

explanation ofthese termsJ. In practice, the r:
important diminished intervals are the dimir. "

fifth lone half tone smaller than the perfect fr-'



' -r contain some of his finestwork. Soon after,
:-rned to larger forms, and eventually he
-:leted four symphonies, string quaftets and
" 
=: chamber music, his popular Piano Concerto

-. :ninor, and some dramatic and choral works
' . -ast seldom performed todayJ. Schumann's
,.: show a fine understanding ofpoetry, and
-.:ndling of the piano accompaniment is even
-= elaborate than Schubert's. His piano music,

- : of it short pieces, is typically romantic in its
-:iex rhythms and meters, and abrupt changes
' ::mony. Outstanding among his many piano
-:.s are the Erudes symphoniques ("symphonic

" :.:s"), Davrd-sbundlertrinze, Carnaval, Abegg
- .:ions fon the name Abegg, using the theme A

- : a GJ, Popillons ["Bufterflies"], Kinderscenen
-.- lhood Scenes"J, Kreisleriana, Albumbkitter

" : -im Leaves") , Blumenstticke f"Flower
, ..s"1, and Humoreske. Of his other works, the
: -:rre and incidental music for Goethe's play

" ";ed still are often perfogned.
- -lara [kldri] Wieck (ve-k) Schumann

: -;-1896J, who married Schumann in 1840,
: ::ade her debut as a pianist at the age of nine
: . :ur years later begun to tour Europe
. . :rly. Except for the years during which she
'- :heir eight children, she continued to tour
. -.-rrly for more than fifty years. She also taught

- ,. and she directed several music schools.
" . ' rf her time and energy were devoted to

:-. --ting her husband's music; she saw to it that
, :rks were published and performed, and she

- : rnuclr of his piano and chamber music
-, 

=lf. She also played much of the music of
', -.:rs, her lifelong friend.
' ,',r'n compositions include a piano concerto,
,::'oer works, including Piano Trio in G minor,
- .:rous shorter piano works, and songs.

r:xuplattler [s)ho-oplit l@ r) G erman.
,..r dance ofsouthern Germany and Austria, in

' -n the dancers slap their knees and the soles
' :ir feet. The music, gay and lively, is similar
, :est waltz.

'::riE (sahyts), Heinrich (h-rnrixiH), 1585-
- - 1. A composer who is remembered as the
':,:est German composer of his time. He is noted
'=:ially for his church music, in which he
-:ined Renaissance polyphony (music with
=:al independent voice-parts of equal

- ::rtance) with elements of the new monodic
' . ofthe baroque (accompanied melody; see

-:crl, def. 2; also uoruony, def. 1). Schutz
' 

" :ied in Italy with Ciovanni Gabrieli, master of
, '.'enetian polychoral style [using two choirs in

alternation and togetherj, which he employed in
some of his own works. He also adapted features
of Monteverdi's operas, mainlythe recitatives and
arias with continuo accompaniment. He himself
wrote the first German opera, Dafne, which,
however, has been lost. Schiitz worked first at
Kassel, where he was court organist, and later at
Dresden, where he was music director for the
Elector ofSaxony. He often visited Italy, where he
studied all ofthe current Italian styles, but at the
same time he criticized German composers who
copied the Italians without having a thorough
background in contrapuntal writing. All of
Schritz's surviving music is vocal, much of it
accompanied by various instrumental groups. His
finest works were written for the Lutheran
church. They include his Psalmen Davids ("Psalms
of David"; L679), Cantiones sacrae ["Sacred
Songs"; 1,625), Sympho niae sacro e ['Sacred
Symphonies," forvoices and instruner.s 161:-
1650), Kleine geistliche Konze-e i S:.-:: !=.:=:
Concerts"; 1636-1639), Ch:i:::-::'-:.'
three Passions (see also -': :. - : -' : , :i ,

schwach (sihvax)H) G e r-'. :'
A direcrion to perlorm s - i..'
schwindend (sihvrndG:.il -r.'---- : I -:,- , -

toperformmoreandm:r; --:... :j. . -. .-

niusic rvere dying an al'.
sciolto [sh A6lt6J 1ralior:.

Also, sclo/rornenre (saholu m:r'.: . .: - -:.- . :

per[orm lightly and nimb]r'.
scoop In singing, the undesirable pra::;:: -:
sliding from one pitch to another pitch, usuai.-'' "
higher one, instead ofattacking each note cleanil'.
It differs from a deliberate PoRrAMENro.

scordatura (sk6rd;i too ) rdJ ltalian. A change in
the ordinary tuning of a stringed instrument, such
as a violin, in order to play a particular passage or
composition. It involves tuning one or more
strings up or down in pitch by one halftone, one
whole tone, or even more. ln the seventeenth
century scordatura was frequently used for lute
compositions, the exact tuning required being
indicated at the beginning of each work. Later it
was used for violins and cellos. The music was
written as though the tuning were normal;
thus, if the strings were tuned one whole note
higher than usual, the instrument would sound C

for a written F, F for a written E, and so on. [The
normal tuning for the violin's four strings is E, A,

D, and G.J Paganini often tuned all four of his
violin strings as much as a third [two whole notesJ

higher in order to brighten the tone. In Mozart's
Sinfonia concertante in E-flat, K. 364, for violin,
viola, and orchestra, the solo viola is runed one
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Vaughan Williams (v6n m11'@mzJ, Ralph

{ra- f),1872-1958. An English composer and
conductor who is remembered for his choral and
symphonic works, which combine a variety of
influences, ranging from impressionism to folk
song. Notable among his works are Fontasia on a
Theme by Thomas lallrs for string orchestra, Ihe
Lark Ascending for violin and orchestra, the ballad
opera Hugh the Drover, Mass in G minor, and Te
Deum. Of his nine symphonies, A London
Symphony (no. 2J and Sinfonia antartica (no.7)
are frequently performed. Vaughan Williams's
music is particularly notable for his emphasis on
melody and, influenced by Elizabethan and Tudor
music, vamp his interest in counterpoint and
modal harmony fbased on modes other than the
major and minorJ. In his later works the harmony
is quite complex, with free use of dissonance,
although the forms remain traditional.
vcl. An abbreviation for crllo.
velato (ve lat1) Itolian. Direction to perform
(usually sing) in a veiled, obscure manner, the
opposite of clear and distinct.
vellutato (ve lo-o tat6) ltalian. A direction to
perform in a very smooth manner.
veloce (ve l6c)heJ ltalian. Adirection to perform
in a rapid tempo.
Venetian school A group ofsixteenth-century
composers who worked in Venice, Italy. Some
were Italian and others were Flemish, that is, from
what is now the Netherlands, northern France, or
Belgium (see rleutsH scHooL for an explanationJ.
The most important members of the Venetian
school u,ere Adrian \\Iillaert, Claudio Monteverdi,
and Andrea and Gioranni Gabrieli (see uorurevenor;

',', 1-:i:i:, -11:\; ::ERlELr).Others rvere Cipriano de
i::: Ci:',::n; Croce, Claudio Nlerulo,
l.l=:: -:.:.:::i: Ca';azzoni, and the theorists

.::r. . ::..:.: ard \icola Vicentino. Although
: :. :: :,-.r:: io rhe historical period called the
: =-.:-.s::.:: 1+50-1600J, the Venetian
, , -.:.s::s .:r some respects looked forward to the
- : :..:g raroque period. Among their early

=::..?', ements $'as the increasing use of
r:romaticism [mainly through the use of many
sharps and flats, as well as chromatic
progressions, such as D-D#-E]. Even more
striking, especially with later composers such
as Giovanni Gabrieli, was their development of the
polychoral style [use oftwo choirs, singing in turn
and together; see eolvcuonel). They also
introduced new instruments to their ensembles,
especially wind instruments. In all these respects
they influenced the early baroque composers,
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especially German ones (Hans Leo Hassler,
Michael Praetorius, Heinrich Schiitz-all oi... '

studied in Venice). See also RENAISSANCE.

Verdi (verde-], Giuseppe [o-o sepe), 1i - -

1901. An Italian composer who is rememb=:. .

principally for his operas, a number of whic :

among the finest of their kind and the mosi
popular ever written. Such works as Rigole: "

(1851), ll Trovatore ("The Troubadour"; 1E! :
Traviata ("The Erring One"; 1853), and lic:
(1871) are in the standard repertory of er'::.
opera company. Verdi's last two operas, 0:: ,

(1BB7J and Folstafl(18931, are in many res::. ."

his best, for throughout his long career Ve:-i
continued to grow and develop, graduallr' :- -"
from quite conventional treatments of fori: . - :

orchestration to create highly dramatic,
imaginative, and original works of art. Beg : -

his musical education as a village organist ', ,- :

wrote his first opera (Oberto, Conte di San

Bonifacio) at twenty-six, and it was perfor;::. :

with considerable success at Milan's La Sc:. ,
Italy's most important opera house. Discou:..
by the failure of his next work, Verdi was
nevertheless persuaded to try again, and l-,.s :'
opera, Nabucco (L842), was an enormous s - : .

Thereafter he turned out one or two operz-< .
and in 1847 came the first of a number oi., -. -.

based on Shakespeare plays, Macbeth. Des:.:
occasional setbacks, Verdi had enough inc::- :

continue composing, and in 1851 came his : '
masterpiece, Rigoletto, followed two years .'" -

II Tr"ovatore and La Traviata. There follor'. =:
lesser operas, all ofwhich are still regular.-.
performed-Simone Boccanegra, Un Ballc '
maschera ("A Masked Ball"), La Forzo del c. .

["The Force ofDestiny"), and Don Carlos. t.: ""

this point, Verdi had retained the convent::: ,

form ofthe opera seria (see under oetuJ. : ;

popular success was due largely to his gift :- '
writing fine melodies and his highly develt:.:
sense of drama .With Aida, written to celeb :. : .

opening ofthe Suez Canal (187L), Verdi be== -

use the orchestra to enhance the drama ins:=. ,

serving purely to accompany the singers, -:..'
began to emphasize character and persona. :
more than external events. These tendenci:.
were carried even further in Otello, which :.=

a remarkable libretto [based on Shakespea:=
play) by Arrigo Boito. In his last opera fbui , -

his second comic oneJ, Falstaff, also to Boii:
libretto (based on Shakespeare's The Merr_. ,

o/Verdi, Giuseppe Windsor),Yerdi reveale: :'
seventy-nine, a masterfulsense of comedl'
Moreover, inFalstaffthe orchestra supphes ' .


